
 

    

  

Safari at Quiçama Park   Itinerary   

    

  

    Quiçama Park Safari   6 h   

We pick you up at 6am and drive to Quiçama National Park, a trip of about 1h45min. You  

will already be able to see some animals during the trip. We start our Safari at 8am and it  
lasts 2 hours. During the Safari it is Possible to se e Elephants, Zebras, Wildebeest, Giraffes,  
   an d many different types of Antilopes.    

  

Ride along the Kawa River  11 h   

Our next destination is the Kwanza River, a ride along the largest river in the country and  
the one that also names our currency for about 25min. During the boat tour  it is possible, with  
luck, to see a Crocod ile   

   Lunch at Chilala Restaurant   12 h       

Around 12:00 p m we will stop for lunch at a floating restaurant by the river. Here you will be  
able to eat our traditional food known as mufete   

    Stop at Moon Viewpoint   14 h   

The Lunar like landscape shaped by years of erosion from and  wind is located  about   40 km  
from Luanda City Centre. Its unique bea u ty makes is worth the long drive to the Miradouro   
  

Stop at Slave Museum   15 h30min   

Located in the old property of one of the m ost prominent slave trades of the Coast of the  

Atlantic of its century, where slaves were baptised before being shippe d to the Americas, has  
since 1977 become a Museum with the mission of making known the history of Slavery  in  
Angola   
  

Stop at Benfica Craft Market   h 16   

Great place to buy souvenirs or simply appreciate the modern and traditional crafts.    

Stop at Benfica Golf Course   16 h30min   

Ou r last stop is at  the golf course, a favorite place   for many local churche s, private people use  

this place   for prayer and the place is even more interesting with the presence of numerous  
baobab trees where we chose a huge one to take a picture   

Return to your location 17h   
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